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EvENts

t
he travel agents cricket 
tournament – 2018, 
which took place on 5th& 
6thapril, 2018 at club o7, 
ahmedabad, saw eight 

teams playing the knockout round in 
which travel trip asia, Faro holidays, 
utopia holidays and Flamingo 
transworld Pvt. Ltd proceeded 
to the semis. travel trip asia was 
paired opposite Faro holidays while 
utopia holidays was paired against 

Flamingo transworld Pvt Ltd in the 
semifinals. Faro holidays tactically 
overpowered travel trip asia and won 
the match with much ease, on the 
other hand Flamingo transworld Pvt. 
Ltd snatched the victory from utopia 
holidays to reach the finals. 

accel holidays P. Ltd, Bleach 
tourism P. Ltd, Faro holidays, 
Flamingo transworld Pvt. Ltd, royal 
orient tours & travels, the galaxy 

travels, travel trip asia, utopia 
holidays participated in the cricket 
tournament. the cricket tournament, 
which has a separate set of rules and 
smaller pitches, became the perfect 
setting for the seething summers. 

in the finals, both Faro holidays and 
Flamingo transworld Pvt. Ltd, gave 
each other a tough time. in the first 
innings, Faro holidays batted and 
scored 165 runs in 9 overs and in 
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reply Flamingo transworld Pvt. Ltd 
was kept tight with limited scoring 
opportunities from the bowlers of 
Faro holidays. Both the teams kept 
each other at bay with their batting 
and tight bowling, making it an 
absolute marvel of a match. however, 
Faro holidays inched ahead wining 
the match. 

in a nail-biting finish, Faro holidays 
team played a master stroke against 

Flamingo transworld Pvt. Ltd to take 
home the very first travel agents 
cricket tournament trophy organized 
by rezLive.com and supported by 
citrus hotels, sterling hoLiday 
diFFerentLy& the Leela Palace 
udaipur. 

at the presentation ceremony 
tirath shah, coo of rezLive.com, 
presented the winner’s trophy to 
sapan shah, captain of Faro holidays 

cricket team and runners up trophy 
to nandish Jha, captain of Flamingo 
transworld Pvt. Ltd cricket team. 
anuraagvaja, sales Manager – gujarat 
region, citrus hotels & resorts 
presented 3 nights stay voucher of 
citrus hotel to sapan shah, captain 
of Faro holidays. haroon Munshi, 
Manager - customer acquisition 
Leisure, corporate & Mice - (sterling 
hoLiday diFFerentLy) presented 2 
nights stay voucher of sterling resort 
to the Man of the Match (Pranjal 
trivedi, Faro holidays) and 2 nights 
stay voucher of sterling resort with 
` 1000 food coupon to Man of the 
series (Parshawa shah, Faro holidays). 
rohit raj, owner, Lily thai spa 
presented Lily thai spa gift voucher 
to Man of the series (Parshawa shah, 
Faro holidays). 

with the huge success of the travel 
agents cricket tournament (Box), 
the organizers, rezLive.com will 
be organizing another tournament 
this winter. “rezLive.com will keep 
on organizing events like these for 
networking amongst the travel trade, 
which will enhance our relationship 
and bring the travel community 
together on each such occasion,” said 
tirath shah.  


